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Officials decide against med school consolidation
By Mark Paxton

Associated Press Writer----------

•

Under Monday's agreement, a university
CHARLESTON -Gov. Gaston Caperton, legisla- system Board of Trustees vice chancellor
tive leaders and medical school officials reached an will be given authority to oversee adminiagreement Monday afternoon backing away from stration and finances of the medical
the consolidation ofthe state's three medical schools.
Under the agreement, a university system Board of schools. But the medical schools will remain
Trustees vice chancellor will be given authority to tied to their parent institutions.
oversee administration and finances of the medical
schools. But the medical schools will remain tied to
their parent institutions.
In addition, the Board of Trustees will be given
until July 1, 1992, to conduct a study about what
should be done with the state School of Osteopathic

Allied troops
wait on word
to start assault
By Jeffrey Ulbrich

Medicine at Lewisburg.
Among the options for the Lewisburg school will be
to make it a regional campus of the West Virginia or
Marshall medical schools, or to send the osteopathic

No Business
---like---

Snow Business

Associated Press Writer --'----DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia- On call
and on edge, U .s.. and allied troops
awaited the fateful "go" order Monday
along the northern front. But the Soviet Union, at the 11th hour, handed
Iraq a new peace proposal in a bid to
head off a ground war in the desert.
American gunners pounded Iraqi
positions with artillery fire, and Air
Force rescue helicopters plucked a
downed pilot to safety from deep inside
Iraqi-held territory.
"We are prepared to attack if necessary ... tomorrow," Brig. Gen. Daniel
Gazeau, deputy commander of the
French contingent, said.
The allies were ready, too, to defend
against any Iraqi pre-emptive attack
aimed at disrupting their plans.
"Most of us believe he will try it,"
Marine Col. Carl Fulford said. "What
option is left to him at this stage?"
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein's
foreign minister, Tariq Aziz, met with
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev in
Moscow on Monday and was presented
with what a Soviet spokesman described only as a "concrete plan" for
settlement of the gulf crisis, based on
an end to Iraq's occupation of Kuwait.
Aziz immediately flew back to Iran,
and from there he will head overland to
Iraq on Tuesday. The Soviets said they
expected a swift response from S1;1ddam.
White House statements indicated
the diplomatic shuttling would not
affect the war timetable. But President
Bush said "a lot of interesting things"
· were happening, and he wanted to learn
the details of the Soviet plan.
"It's probably to our advantage to

See TROOPS, Page 6.

Marshall students were out Sunday taking
advantage of the first good snowfall of
winter.
Right: A frigid version of the nuclear family
in front of Buskirk Hall.
Below, left: A snowballassassin hiding out
from the MUPD.
Below, Right: Residents of Holderby Hall
watching a snowball attack, the wall dot•
ted from earlier efforts.

students to WVU or Marshall for their first two years
of basic science classes.
A nine-member task force that had studied the
medical school problem earlier this year had recommended that administration of the three medical
schools be consolidated in a Medical College of West
Virginia, to be headquartered in Charleston.
In addition, the task force recommended that the
osteopathic school students be sent to Marshall for
their first two years of training, turning the osteopathic school into a rural medicine clinic.
The task force proposals had infuriated supporters
of both WVU and the osteopathic school who said
See SCHOOLS, Page 6
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Soviets offer Iraq a new peace plan

U.S. warships strike mines in gulf
By Fred Boyles

Associated Press Writer----DHAHRAN, Saudi Arabia - Two
U.S. warships hit mines in the Northem Persian Gulf Monday as allied vessels moved deeper into hostile waters.
In a surprise move, the Soviets said
they offered Iraq a new peace plan.
The United
States - which
.•
reported allied
forces have flown
80,000 sorties in
the month-long
aerial bombardment of Iraq - said Monday the
attacks would continue while Iraq considers the peace plan.
"All our hopes remain in the air and
on the ground in terms of pushing
Saddam Hussein out of Kuwait," said
Marlin Fitzwater, spokesman for President Bush.
The U. S. military said Monday the
United States lost another aircraft in
combat, but Air Force helicopters flew
40 miles north of the Saudi border
Sunday night and rescued the pilot of

the F-16 after he parachuted from his
disabled warplane. The pilot was not
identified.
The mine damage was the first of the
war sustained by U.S. vessels. American officials said at least seven crewmen were injured-one seriously. Neither ship was reported in danger of
sinking.
Struck were a high-tech missile
cruiser, the USS Princeton, and an
amphibious assault ship, the USS Tripoli, that is part ofin a 31-vessel task
force gearing up for a possible Marine
amphibious assault.
Such an invasion could be one element of the ground offensive that allied leaders have indicated is days if
not hours away.
In an effort to stave off a ground war,
Soviet President Mikhail S. Gorbachev
and the Soviet foreign minister, Alexander Bessmertynkyh, held talks in
Moscow Monday with Iraq's foreign
minister, Tariq Aziz, and deputy prime
minister, Saadoun Hammadi.
After more than three hours oftalks,
Gorbachev's spokesman Vitaly lgnatenko said Aziz was returning to the
Iraqi capital with a Soviet proposal for

President Saddam Hussein. He would
not provide detail~, but said it was
"fully in line with the Soviet position
that there should be an unconditional
withdrawal from Kuwait."
Ignatenko called the meeting "very
constructive" and said Aziz accepted
Gorbachev's proposal with "interest and
understanding." The spokesman said
the Soviet president expects a quick
response.
Gorbachev did not describe his proposal to President Bush and other allied leaders in advance, but would brief
them Monday, Ignatenko said.
King Fahd reiterated Monday that
IraqmustwithdrawformKuwait. "The
Iraqi leadership could spare its country and the whole region more miseries
and destruction if it takes the right
decision to pull out its forces from
Kuwait and from the Saudi borders,"
the Saudi monarch said in a statement
read by Prince Sultan.
The prince, Saudi Arabia's defense
minister, said the Aziz-Gorbachev
meeting "will have no effect on the
military situation unless the Iraqi
regime follows the correct path" -unconditional withdrawal from Kuwait.

Governor pledges support in landfill issue;
garbage bill would limit dumping in state
By The Associated Press - - - -

CHARLESTON -Gov. Gaston Caperton told environmentalists Monday
they could count on his support if a
fight arises over locating a landfill in
West Virginia.
His sentiments
were echoed by Attorney General
Mario Palumbo,
who told the 100
people who rallied
at the Capitol
their appearance
in Charleston is
essential to having
landfill-control
legislation ap proved in the Legislature.
The people were in Charleston to
support approval of a bill to limit the
amount ofgarbage dumped in a landfill
and to back legislation providing for
safe drinking water.
The garbage bill would limit the
amount of garbage dumped to 20,000
tons a month. It also would prevent
importingofmoregarbageintoalandfill
than is generated in the local area. In
other words, if the local landfill area
produced5,000tonsofgarbageamonth,
that would be the limit on the amount
that could be imported to the area.
"Any time West Virginians gather
together to fight out-of-state garbage, I

willjoin together and fight with them,"
Caperton said.
"I'ogether we'll fight and together
we'll win.
"I start out with the concept landfills
are bad news," he said, thanking the
people for taking time to speak to legislators.
He said businesses need to repackage materials so the items can be recycled and more recycling must be done
by people.
"There's one issue facing this Legislature this session," Palumbo said. "The
issue is do we want West Virginia to be
a garbage dump?"
The crowd shouted, "No."
"If our legislators love West Virginia
and don't want it to be a garbage dunip,
they will enact this bill," Palumbo said.
Caperton also assured those present
that a ground water bill would be approved this year.
In a separate incident, a man dressed
in a Santa Claus suit rang a bell and
pleaded for money for the Division of
Energy. ·
He was accompanied by a woman
wearing a barrel-like outfit to signify
her poverty. The man, who strode into
the governor's reception room, did not
give his name, but said he was pleading for money for the underfunded
agency.
He then wandered out into the hallway, clanging the bell.

EEBSIAN GULF

Talk of ground war
heating up in Gulf
As talk of a ground war in the
gulf heats up, a growing list of
factors indicate its start may
indeed be imminent. "The main
battle plan is pretty set. .." says
Maj. Robert Pinson, executive officer of a front-line brigade. Allied troops are moving to the front,
as 31 amphibious ships with thousands of soldiers on board have
gathered in the gulf.

Moscow
Gorbachev defends
Baltic region policy
Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev defended his policies in
the Baltic region in weekend talks
with European foreign ministers,
the Tass news agency reported
Sunday. Gorbachev, determined
to prevent Latvia, Lithuania and
Estonia from breaking from the
Soviet Union, rejected arguments
by Luxembourg Foreign Minister
Jacques Poos that Moscow is
mishandling the situation.

PERU

Cholera epidemic
expected to spread
Ohio freshmen have
good balance of time,
new study reveals

A cholera epidemic that has
killed about 100 people in Peru is
expected to spread to other Latin
American countries, scientists
said. They said the spread of the
disease is inevitable: Up to 75
percentofthoseinfected with bacteria show no signs of sickness
while they can pass it on.

First-year students at Ohio's Miami
University spend about a third of their
wakinghours in academic pursuits and
only about 8 percent camped in front of
WASHINGTON
TV sets.
Miami's Karl Schilling knows this
because he attached beepers to 60freshmen, all volunteers, for a study ofhow
they spend their waking hours.
Schilling found students spent:
• 36 percent of the waking hours
Jesse Jackson and Florence
studying, attending class or going to
Pendleton -elected last Novemthe library
her · to lobby for statehood for
• 24 percent on "personal time" Washington, D.C. - will not be
chores, errands and personal hygiene.
allowed to participate in Senate
• 16 percent on leisure (half of that
business or be on the Senate floor
watching TV), the rest in recreation.
during session, Senate Majority
Nintendo games took up 0.4 percent.
LeaderGeorgeMitchell,D-Maine,
The rest is divided between eating,
has ruled. Mitchell cited "Senate
social activities such as parties, and
rules, procedures and preceattending athletic events or chili acdents." The two "shadow senativities.
tors" met with Mitchell in Janu"I think it.looks li,k~ ~ good balance of
ary. ·
· · · · · · · · · · · · ····.·•.,.;.
··...,.:...
· ·•·;,..;
··-·· ·~
actiVl·t1·es," Sch1·1·1m·g saya . :::::::::::.i.,.:.,;
···..,:.··...
··_...;.......;.._ _ _ ___,

Jackson banned
from senate floor

Officials pass up
change for chance
to do nothing
"Custom reconciles us to everything."
Edmund Burke
Forget the editorial salute we gave to state
leaders Friday, my friends. Good ol' Gaston's
wimped out and had a change of heart.
}J\er a special task force recommended the
consolidation of the state's three medical
schools Thursday, we heralded Gov. Gaston
Caperton for finally saying no more studies,
no more meetings, this is what we're gonna
do for the good o( medical education. ·
But after giving the plan more thought over
the weekend and after hearing West Virginia
University President Neil Bucklew's whine in
a closed-door meeting Friday, Caperton wants
to trash the plan and do nothing instead, at
least for another.y_ear.
Forget the recommendatio~s of the extensive (and expensive) Carnegie Report which
evaluated higher education in the state, and
forget the current proposal.
In all his infinite wisdom, the governor
seems to expect a major turnaround if officials just sit back and give it another year.
It's the same beha'Vior that guides the
actions of too many leaders in the state when in doubt, do nothing.
Just pass over change and improvement to
keep that status quo that has worked so well
for our bountiful state.
By dropping the proposal, officials liave left
everyone wondering what's going to happen
in a year. They've allowed another year for
things to get worse and they've wasted a lot of
time and money in the process.
Why not let Bucklew just say what he
wants and let his puppet Caperton see that
he gets it?
Let's end this thing now before innocent
people in Morgantown die.
Because as long as the future ofWVl.I's
medical school is up in the air, all ofits
doctors will be in Charleston trying to save it.
.-;,.z;.;;x::::::=::•~::... :,.. ,: ' ....,._..:::.~-:-.:- . ❖•·:-..x-~-:-· .. :•.::::: .... :;::.-· ...... :
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War marketing senseless

Our troops deserve our gold
While young men and women
sweat out their fears and troubles
in desolate foreign lands, big wigs
and top company executh:es at
home are la\lghing all the way to
the bank.
A casual look around stores
everywhere reveals an abundance
of T-shirts, sweatshirts, buttons
and bumper stickers carryingU.S.
flags, yellow ribbons and
displaying the words "Operation
Desert Storm." Marketed conveniently as articles to 'show your
support'forAmerican troops, these
items undoubtedly are turning
someone a tidy profit.
During a trip to the Charleston
Town Center Mall last weekend, I
found items in nearly every store,
with even major retailers in the
act - J.C. Penney had quite a
collection.
And at $10-$20 a shot, they'll
probably keep selling them ~s long
as patriotic Americans are there
to snatch 'em up.
And books.
Books!
After only a few weeks into the
conflict, sales representatives at
B. Dalton Booksellers tell me they

• Jack Bailey
Staff Writer

already have 36 books available to
give readers an abundance of information on the war and the
leaders, countries and people involved.
Some ofmy favorite titles include
-rhe Rape of Kuwait," "Bullseye
Iraq" and "Republic of Fear." And
these books aren't cheap either.
I've seen prices range from $5.95
to $24.95. With prices like that,
you might think they were selling
college textbooks.
Even the business ofprofessional
wrestling has gotten into the act.
They are promoting their next big
event, "Wrestlemania VII" as a
battle between the United States
and Iraq.
In the main event Hulk Hogan,
representing the U.S., will take
on Sgt. Slaughter, who is portrayed as an Iraqi sympathizer.
But, of course, lucky fans can
catch the event only on a pay-perview basis.
There also are a number ofsmalltime, money-making efforts that

have resulted from the war including the now famous Saddam
Hussein toilet paper and golfballs.
with Saddam's face .on them.
And those who think the·se
activities really are supporting the
troops- at least financially-are
sadly mistaken. The profits aren't
goingto the troops ortheirfamilies.
They're going straight into the
pockets of corporate America
where they will be re-invested into
even more Desert Storm
paraphernalia.
I can see it now. Before long
there will Desert Storm action
figures and trading cards, and a
television mini-series is inevitable.
If we really want to support our
troops, we should put a stop to
such exploitation.
The real way to support our
troops in the Middle East is not
through buying shirts or golfballs.
Real support comes through
writing them and telling them.
According to one Army officer I
talked with, letters are "as good as
gold to people in the service."
After all, shouldn't our troops
receive our gold instead of American business receiving it?
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CORRECTIONS

LETTERS TO EDITOR

CALENDAR

Factual errors appearing in The Parthenon should be reported to the editor immediately following publication by calling 696-6696 or 696-2522. Corrections
theedtordeems neoessarywill be printed
on lhfl editorialpa1111 as spon as possible
.~!IC?Wing th, 8'T!)r.

The Parthenon encourages letters to the editor about issues of interest to the Marshall
community. Letters must be typed, signed
and indude a phone number, hometown,
class rank or title for verification. Letters may
be no long~ than 300 words. The editor reserves the right to ecit or reject any letter.

FYI is a service to the Marshall community to
publicize events. FYI will run Tuesdays and
Thursdays subject to space availability. ~
nouncements must be submitted on officlal
fonns in the newsroom in Smith Hall 311 two
days prior to publication. The editor 1'8S4'.'rv8I
. the right.to edit or reject any announcement
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Cabell-Wayne organization offers
scholarship to visually impaired
By Dave McGee

person known in the community as

Visually impaired residents ofCabell
and Wayne counties are eligible for a
scholarship to help with the cost of
attending school.
The scholarship is offered by CabellWayne Services for the Visually Impaired, a Huntington based organization. The annual scholarship is designed to make the community aware
of the organization and its missions,
Kathryn Wienfeld-Smith, executive
director, said.
The mission of CWSVI is to publicly
encourage blin:d and visually impaired
individuals to pursue a college education, to ease the financial burden of
blind and visually impaired students,
to generate community awareness
through the process of taking applications and to report to the community
on the achievements of the blind and
visually impaired, Wienfeld-Smith
said
"Its kind ofa way of making the blind

Wienfeld-Smith said. A pool of $2,400
is available to qualified candidates.
Last year's recipient was Alisha
Staley, Wayne freshman.
"We can either give it out in one
large sum or, we reserve the right to
give it out in multiple awards," Wienfeld-Smith said.
-rhe applications should be submitted in the spring and processed so that
the qualified student can be awarded
by the end of the school year," she said.
To be eligible, the student must be
declared legally blind by a doctor, must
be a resident ofCabell or Wayne county
and must be either currently enrolled
in an institution ofhigher education or
a high school senior who has been accepted.
Interested individuals should detail
why they want a scholarship in a letter
of application submitted by May 1 to
Cabell-Wayne Services for the Visually Impaired, P.O. Box 223, Huntington, W.Va. 25705-0223.

Reporter·- - - - - - - - - - someone reaching academic goals,"
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Student doesn't let loss of vision
interfere with dreams of teaching
By Dave McGee

Reporter---------

When Alisha Staley was two, doctors discovered she had a vision condition called optic atrophy.
-rhe optic nerves ofmy eyes aren't
developed completely and they've
deteriorated," she said. "Its like a
piece of yarn that's unraveled. It's
progressively getting worse."
Staley, Wayne freshman, came to
Marshall to become a teacher.
"I like it real well here," she said.
"I like the teachers. At first I didn't
think I would like it, because I
thought it was so big here, but I'm
doing better, it just takes a little bit
of practice.
"When I came here I figured I
would be a loner. People are teal
nice to you, they'll help you out."
Her vision now is between 20-600
and 20-800. This means she sees at
20 feet what a person with normal
vision would see at 600 to 800 feet.
"It's not correctable at all," she
said.
Staley studies with the aid of a
Visual Tech, a monitor that is like a
television screen. "You put your book
under it and it blows it up, it makes
it as big as you want," she said. The
machine was made available last semester through the Wayne County
Board of Education.
Despite her condition, Staley has
been active both academically and

Though Alisha D. Staley's
vision may be 201800 and
getting worse, she still works
toward her goal of becoming a
teacher for the visually impaired.
socially. She graduated with honors
from Wayne High School.
During high school, she played
clarinet in the band, participated in
All-State Chorus, Future Teachers
of America and was the Key Club
treasurer and National Honor Society vice president.
A $2,400 grant from the CabellWayne Services for the Visually
Impaired helped her with her housing costs and rehabilitation paid for
her tuition. She also received a $500
Skidmore Fisher Memorial scholarship. Staley said she plans to get a
teaching degree in learning disabilities and hopes to teach the visually
impaired, though Marshall does not
offer a class for reading Braille.
"I was kind of surprised that
Marshall doesn't teach a Braille class
because I will have to learn Braille
eventually," she said. For this she
will have to go to the West Virginia
School for the Deaf and Blind in
Romney.

Dream Girl Centerfold
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Program gets students off the ground
By JIii York

Reporter---------Pilot Chris Bellew can safely reach
his destination even though he has not
seen the ground since takeoffand won't
see it again until he drops through the
weather conditions and makes his approach to land.
Bellew, a flight instructor at Lawrence County Airport, will be teaching
the techniques offlyingby instruments
at the Aviation Ground School, offered
by Marshall's Community College
beginning February 26.
According to Randy Jones, assistant
professor at the community college who
has been coordinating the ground
school, instruction will be of benefit to
both veteran pilots and students who
seek their aviation licenses.
Jones said the school will consist of
three divisions of training: commercial
and multi-engine instruction; instrument instruction; private pilot ground
school instruction.
Bellew sums up the importance of
instrument training saying, "There's a
big difference between flying when you
can see and when you can't."
While meteorological and technical
aspects offlying were important, Bellew
said he found the approach to the runway the most critical part of the entire
flight.

I remember my first time in
the clouds. There was an
instructor with me, but it was
hard to put that much faith in
the six instruments you have
to rely on. Then we broke
through and I understood that
they did work.

•

Chris Bellew
Flight instructor

He said approaches to the runway
involve doing particular things at specific times and using precision timed
changes to get the aircraft ready for
landing. These maneuvers are then
catalogued into approach booklets that
are updated and reissued every month
and a half.
Pilots then can refer to the needed
approach plate via instructions from
the control tower at the airport.
"You don't go any lower than the
approach dictates, that's what keeps
you alive," Bellew said.
He said learning to trust instrumentation when you have no way to see _
where you are is difficult.
"I remember my first time in the
clouds,"he said. "There was an instruc-

tor with me but it was hard to put that
much faith in the six instruments you
have to rely on.
"Then we broke through and I understood that they did work," Bellew
said.
He said pilots should keep their instrument ratings current because of
constantchangesin thefield "So much
has changed and is changing," he
said. "It's amazing when you consider
that the Wright bothers flew in this
century."
One new technological advancement
is Global Positioning. Bellew said
this involves an onboard computer
that would do everything the pi-lot
would be doing manually during the
flight once the computer is told t)le
place of depart.ure and the intended
destination.
Completion of the instrument instruction ground school prepares students for the instrument rating written test given by the FAA, .Bellew
said.
Students may register for the 12
session class of their choice by contacting the Community College.

Department of Mualc is presenting Matt
Savage, a national arranger of marching
percussion, who will present "Marching Percussion Clinic" today at 4:30 p.m. in the
Smith Music Hall band room. More infonnation is available by calling the music department at 696-3117.
Lambda Alpha Epallon, the criminal justice
honOl'lll)', will meet Feb. 25 at 3 p.m. in
Harris Hall 139. Officer Don O'Pell of the
Ashland Police Department will be the featured speaker. More infonnation is available
by calling 696-3085.
Lambda Society conct,cts weekly meetings for homosexuals, lesbians and friends
Thursdays at 5 p.ro. in Memorial Student
Center 2W22.
C.mpua Crime Watch offers escorts Sundays from 8-10:30p.m. and Monday through
Thursday from S-11 :30 p.m. More infonnalion is available by calling the Office of Public
Safety at 696-4357.

lntr• murala • nd RecrNtional Sporta is
sponsoring a life guard course which will
lead to Red Cross certification on Mondays
and Wednesdays from 4-6 p.m. through
March 21 . The cost is $50 and includes
books. Participants must register by cafting

696-64n.

We are now open more hours
to make it easier for you to donate plasma.
We will take donors:
Monday - Thursday
6 am to 6:30 pm
Friday
6 am to 3:30 pm
Saturday
6 am to 1:30 pm
You may call us at 529-0028 for an appointment
any day except Saturday. ·

Donate in February-3 Big Bonuses Paid!
Earn up to $30 extra!

Hyland Plasma Center
631 4th Avenue
Huntington, WV 25701

New donors bring this ad
and your M. U. ID for a
$10 bonus with your
first donation.

.. ~ I\~-------------------------'

tfi!l;lVlir.i

911 8TH ST. (Across from Htgn. High) Phone: 522-3653
2055 5TH-AVE. (DRIVE THAU) Phone: -522-2345
Hours:.Mon:-·Sal. 1.0;30 a:m: ·, 2:00 a.m. Sun: 11:po am. - Midnight ·
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Andy looked up In horror. Right In front of Sally, a
worm was emerging from his forehead - and he felt
himself turning even redder.

TROOPS
From Page 1

have the air campaign go on,• Brig.
Gen. Richard Neal, command spokesman, said, "because ... every day our
aviation elemen ts are in the air, they're
inflicting casualties."
At the command's daily news briefing in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, the Marine general reported that partly cloudy
weather Monday cut into the number
of Desert Storm air sorties, reducing
them to 2,400 in 24 hours.
Almost 1,000 missions were flown
againsttheRepublicanGuardandother
Iraqi units in Kuwait and southern
Iraq, where air strikes are "softening
up" the dug-in defenses in advance of a
U.S.-led ground assault.
A recent change in air tactics was

giving American warplanes greater
success against Iraqi armor and other
targets, a U.S. military source said.
"We're not experiencing too many
misses. We're really having a field day
takingouthistanksandartillery,"the
source said, without elaborating on the
techniques.
The lost plane was an Air Force F-16
figh~r whose pilot bailed out 40 miles
inside Iraqi-held territory, Neal said.
The spokesman did not specify whether
the plane went down in Iraq or Kuwait,
andsaiditwasnotimmediatelyknown
whether the jet was shot down or had a
mechanical problem.
Air Force helicopters, protected by
· warplanes, made a dash into "Indian
country," and lifted the airman out of
the desert, Neal said. "They did a superb job and there was one happy
camper of a pilot," he said.

SCHOOLS
From Page 1 - - - - their programs were being gutted. They
predicted that an attempt to win passage ofthe proposal would lead to a legislative bloodbath.
Del. Steve Williams, D-Cabell who
served on the task force, said all parties
were agreeable to the idea of the vice
chancellor serving as administrative
head ofthe medical schools. But he said
osteopathic school officials still aren't
happy with the one-year lease on life
the new agreement gives the school.
Caperton assured a group of doctors
and hospital administrators earlier in
the day legislation modifying the structure of the state's three independent
medical schools would be approved this
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NEED STORAGE? Special student rates. Close to
campus. Many sizes. EZStor--529-7225.
1-BR APT, Ritter park area.
carpeting, kitchen furnished. i person. Available now. 522-3187.
DOWNTOWN 1-BR EFRC. K'II. furn. $225 + Dep. Gas
and water paid. 525-7643 evenings.
4-BR APT. $350 + utilities+ DD. 525-7643 evenr,gs.

wm

522-WORD
Spirit of Life Full Gospel Church Sunday at 2pm at
617 9th Ave., Huntington (Jr. League Commun~y
CliR This Ad And SAVE $2.00 . Center). Everyone. '!"Jelcomel Pastor: . Rev. Gai.
On-A-laser Typeset .Resume!
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Charges against Tamyiko Wilson,
.Charleston freshman, were dismissed
from Cabell County Magistrate Court
Friday, but the Marshall University
Police Department is adamant about
persuing the case further.
· The case is "not over by any means,"
bookstore employee, James Davis said.
Wilson was accused ofcashing fraudu- •
lent bookstore credit vouchers.
A court clerk said Magistrate Judge
John Rice dismissed the case on
grounds of no probable cause.
Davis said lack of evidence hindered
the case, but the bookstore and MUPD
have enough evidence to pursue the
matter. Police are having trouble locating two key persons involved, he said.

year.

Marshall University Psychology Clinic
Providing services for anxiety' stress,
depression, relationship and family
problems.

-----------------ATTENTION-GETTING

Fraud charges dismissed
in campus bookstore case

1323 4th Ave.
523-4445
Tans, Videos, Gifts

SPRING BREAK In Cancun or Bahamas from $299.001
Includes round-trip air, 7-nights hotel, auise, beach
parties, free k.rnch, and much morel Organize a smal
group; earn free trip plus cash. Call 1-800-BEACH IT.

••••••••••••••••••

PROFESSIONAL
seeking individual to care
for 2-year old child in home. FuR-tirne or afternoons.
696-3152 (days) or 523-2033 after 6pm.

Have any unsightly
bulges? Saddleba~s?
Let us help you get nd of
them ...
•
••••••••••••••••••
Ak h
f
· !
.. s ..L!~ . .qV'_ to _
get ree movies

10 Tans $22 50
•••••••••

Tones-

·. J\Zl IS CiE L LA NJ ECHlJ'S ·
NUDIST CORRESPONDENCE Ck.lb for singles. Free

cipplical~ _Tri-state Naturists, Box 9314, Huntingl<?fl, .WV2fi104
·
· ·
·
···
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Freeman wants fans, Lady Herd
players to 'have'fun' inches way
With two games left,
coach says he'd like
tO See improvement

BecauoeoftheNCAAsanctiona,the
Herd is not eligible to compete in the
Southern Conference Tournament or
the NCAA tournament.
But even with only two games remaining in the regular season, FreeBy Chris Dlek81'90n
man said he is still looking for improveSports E d i t o r - - - - - - - - ment.
"There's still room
:With two games remaining on the
for improvement," he
schedule, men's basketball coach
said. "We'rejustgoing
Dwight Freeman said Monday people
to do what we have
should just try to enjoy the rest of the
been doing for the last
season.
few games."
"Let's just have fun these last two
Freeman said he
games," he said. "Not just the players,
hopes the final two
but the fans, too."
games will have some
Virginia Military Institute snapped
added importance for
the Herd's three-game winning streak
FREEMAN
seniors John Taft,
Saturday with a 96-95 double overtime
Andre Cunningham
victory at the Henderson Center.
and Brett Vincent - and the fans.
Sinore forward Tyrone Phillips led
"Hopefully with it being John, Andre
the Herd, 12-14 overall and 5-7 in the and Brett's last games, the fans will
Southern Conference, with 23 points. show up in force and get loud," he said.
"We had a good winning streak going "We need to have flags waving and
until VMI," Freeman said. "We just let porn-pons shaking and fans behind the
down in the first half against them."
basket making noise."

toward top
9 K

Sal
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Reporter---------The Lady Herd traveled to Appalachian State this weekend and returned
home with a firm grasp on third place
in the Southern Conference with a 5649 win.
It was the first time the Lady Herd
has beaten the Lady Mountaineers in
Boone, N.C., since 1987.
In Sunday's Herald-Dispatch, coach
Judy Southard said the defense which
has been so successful this season was
once again the key to the win.
The Lady Herd's record is 16-7 overall and 4-3 in the league.
Senior forward Shelia Johnson led
the Lady Herd with 22 points and nine
rebounds.
The Lady Herd was in Johnson City,
Tenn., Monday to play East Tennessee
State.
In their first meeting earlier this
month, the Lady Bucs rolled over the
Lady Herd 67-54.
The Lady Bucs are in second place in
the league with _a 5-2 mark. Southard
said last week there is a remote chance
Marshall will move into second place
in the SC. ·
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Men'• Basketball

•Southern Conference
VMI 96, Marshall 95, 2 OT
No. 1o ETSU 96, UNC-Charlotte 80
Appy State 91, W. Carolina 90
Furman 89, The Citadel 81, 2 OT

Women'• Basketball
•Southern Conference
Marshall 59, Aw, State 46
ETSU 83, Western Carolina 82
W. Carolina at UT-Chattanooga, ppd.

l:;::::~::: ~ :stANDIN~s·_: ·
Men'• Basketball
SC
Furman
10-2
E. Tenn. State
9-2
UT-Chattanooga 8-3
Appalachian St. 6-5
Marshall
5-7
VMI
5-7
W. Carolina
3-8
The Citadel
0-12

Allgamea
19-6
22-3
15-9
13-11
12-14
10-14
11-13
5-19

Women's Basketball

SC
UT-Chattanooga
E. Tenn. State
Marshall
Appalachian St.
Furman
W. Carolina

6-1
5-2
4-3
4-5
3-4
0-7

Allgamea
18-4
12-9
16-7
11-12
12-11
4-17

Ernie Irvan opens year by winning Daytona 500
Ernie Irvan muscled his Chevrolet past odds-on favorite Da]e Earnhardt with
six laps to go and sailed home under the day's eighth caution to win the Daytona
500 Sunday. Irvan was out of harm's way when - with three laps remainingEarnhardt tagged pole-sitter Davey Allison and then spun into Kyle Petty in a
backstretch melee that knocked all three from contention.

UNLV still No. 1 in USA Today/CNN poll
Top40
Video
Dance
Club

Nevada-Las Vegas (22-0) remained No. 1 in this week's USA TODAY/CNN
college basketball poll. The rest of the top ten: No. 2, Ohio State (22-1); No. 3,
Arkansas (25-2); No. 4, Indiana (22-3); No. 5, Syracuse (22-3); No. 6, North
Carolina (19-4); No. 7, Kansas (19-4); No. 8, Duke (22-5); No. 9, Arizona (20-5);
No. 10, East Tennessee State (23-3).
Tuesday thru Friday 10 • 7
Saturday 10 - 5
Walk-ins Welcome
Accessible to wheelchairs

MEN'S ·
Women's Specials All Night
No Cover Charge on Tuesday
Proper ID Required
Must be 19 Years Old to Enter.

Shampoo,
Cut & Style

qoo

$10.00

WOMEN'S $1 QOO
Shampoo,
cut & Style $12.00

1116 5th Ave.
525-7898

m
By Steven J. Keith
Editor·----------Some people are fascinated by

studying the life of Mozart.
Michelle L. Chaffin lives for it.
So much, in fact, that the 20-yearold Huntington junior surrounds herself with any kind of Mozart memorabilia she can get her hands on.
Her room is proof enough.
The walls are covered with posters
and the shelves filled with books
written by, for and about Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart. A porcelain picture
is engraved with his birth and death
dates (Jan. 27, 1756-Dec.5, 1791)
and a bust of the 18th century composer keeps an eye on things when
she's not around - including her
Mozart watch, sweatshirts and what
she calls her Mozart-style shoes complete with bows, buckles and
thick, curved heels.
The first compact discs she received
at Christmas for her new CD player?
A 10-disc Mozart collection.
Her favorite candy? One dollar-apiece Mozart chocolates, specially or-

dered and imported from his homeland in Salzburg, Austria.
And her favorite movie?
"Amadeus."
"I've been interested in Mozart

since I started playing classical
music on the violin in the Fifth
grade. While everyone else was
listening to Top 40, I listened to symphonies, sonatas and concertos," she
said. "I always thought that kind of
music was so beautiful and Mozart
was such a genius.
"Then when I took classical music
theory and history classes in high
school, my appreciation for it grew. I
became more educated on the subject
of classical music and gained better
insight on Mozart's importance to it.
I don't think he ever realized how
much he contributed to the musical
world."
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friends, each carrying decorative
invitations personalized in calligraphy, gathered at Michelle's West
Huntington home to celebrate a
birthday - Mozart's 234th. They
were treated with a custom-made
cake, balloons, signs, streamers and
readings of articles written about
him. A homemade mobile hung over
the kitchen table where a circle of
candles surrounded a bust of Mozart.
"Requiem K626" - her favorite
,,
piece - played in the background.
,
Ayear later, pictures from that day
and the cardboard decorations still
adorn her walls.
Things aren't much different at
- ~-·
school.
Her locker in Smith Music Hall is
lined with pictures and a miniature
Mozart bust sits on the top shelf.
"Sometimes I take the bust to class
with me when I have a really hard
_'p
test I'm worried about. It brings me
;,,, ~.
luck," she said. "And as silly as it
~~ 'f ;,;,- ~- .
sounds, after I rub his head I always
~ ..-~.-seem to do better. That's the truth,
,//·
believe it or not."
She said her friends sometimes
at her, but they understand
While the music department conducts a semester- laugh
her fascination.
"I'm used to people's reactions and
long festival honoring the life of this 18th century I usually
just laugh along with them.
I
tell
them
they can
composer, for Michelle Chaffin, the celebration of rub his headforfora quarter,
luck, too. But I
don't get a lot of takers."
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart's works never ends. usually
As a music education major, Michelle said she will continue to st udy
the life of Mozart and she hopes to
style. It's amazing how he took so
Michelle said during his short life,
one day help her students underlittle
and
made
so
much.
he wrote 41 symphonies - his first
stand his music.
"If he had lived, no one could even
at the age of 8 - in addition to his
"He put so much meaning into eveimagine what he could've written.
operas and other works. "He further
rything
he wrote. I can't even imagToday he would just blow everyone
developed the basic sonata-allegro
ine
having
so much dedication. But
away,"
she
said.
"Music
was
his
life
...
form of fast-slow-fast tempo on which
he
loved
music
and he loved to share
his obsession. It was all he did and it
all symphonies were later based."
it
with
others.
She said that, at the time, his style just poured out of him. He simply
"The best way to remember
was unlike anything anyone else ever was fascinating."
Mozart,"
she said, "is to remember
This
fascination,
she
admits,
often
had used. "Whereas Beethoven was
my favorite phrase - 'Whereas
has led her to doing a few pretty
taught his musical intelligence,
Beethoven is God's anger, Mozart is
strange things.
Mozart took all the knowledge he
the laughter of the Lord.'"
On Jan. 27 last year a group of
· could-gather and created )).is own
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